
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 13, 1985 

The thirty-seventh meeting of the Business & Industry Committee 
met on Wednesday, March 13 in Room 410 of the Capitol Building. 
Chairman Mike Halligan called the meeting to order at 10 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 602: Representative Harry Fritz, 
House District #56, Missoula, is the chief sponsor of this bill 
which defines the relationship between an artist and an art 
dealer, provides that a consignment relationship be created and 
provides that the dealer is a trustee and holds the artist's works 
and funds in trust. It also provides for notice of sales made to 
the artist. He explained it sets forth the terms of consignment 
and defines the artist and dealer business arrangements. It would 
define that a work of fine art is property held in trust by the 
consignee for the benefit of the consignor. The consignee is 
merely the holder of the art and not the owner of the work of art. 

PROPONENTS: Janalyn Edmonson, a Missoula Attorney representing 
several artists there, submitted letters by Joan Jonkel, Barbara 
Hand, John Badgley and Mary Cummings in support of House Bill 
602. (EXHIBIT 1) She stated the arts task force recommends 
that legislation be enacted regarding artist-art dealer relation
ships to ensure protection for the artist who consigns works of 
art. She feels this type of legislation would benefit those who 
consider art an essential element to the quality of life. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

Questions were then called for from the committee members. Sen
ator Thayer wondered if we have any laws dealing with consignments 
now. He was told there is only what the uniform commercial code 
contains. Senator Halligan wanted clarification of whether an 
art dealer is one who is regularly engaged in selling artworks or 
just anyone who sells art. Janalyn Edmonson felt it was intended 
for those who make a business of selling art. Dave Nelson, Executive 
Director of the Montana Arts Council, explained they have a small 
problem with those who are just exhibiting art on a temporary basis 
and he felt a better definition should be addressed. 

Senator Halligan wondered if it had been contemplated this would 
only protect the artist and Janalyn Edmonson explained this is just 
dealing with the original transaction. Senator Halligan thought 
this should perhaps be clarified. 

Senator Gage wondered just what the purpose of the bill would be 
and Janalyn Edmonson explained it would help protect the artist's 
works from being attached should a gallery have financial difficulties 
so they would have some recourse. Senator Weeding wondered if this 
act would include works given for permanent display such as a museum. 
Janalyn Edmonson stated it should be clarified when art is just on 
exhibit and not for sale. 
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Representative Fritz then distributed a letter from the Museum 
of the Arts. (EXHIBIT 2) He explained he would submit an amendment 
to define when work is on exhibit or for sale to help clarify the 
act. The hearing was then closed on House Bill 602. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 360: Representative Joe Hammond, House 
District #52 of Alberton, explained his bill would increase from 
3 to 15 days the notice period for termination of a mobile home 
space rental agreement upon the failure of a tenant to pay the 
rent when due. It just applies to those who own a mobile home and 
they are renting the lot they occupy in a mobile home court. He 
stated the 15 day time period was a much more reasonable time period 
to obtain help to get a trailer moved. He felt it was primarily 
for the low income people. It would not include campgrounds. 

PROPONENTS: JoAnn Peterson, representing the Bozeman Housing Coal
ition, stated they are in support of this measure because it will 
allow those who rent mobile home space ~ore time to obtain financial 
aid to assist with the moving of the mobile home. (EXHIBIT 3) She 
also noted that there had been many others who had submitted let
ters of support at the House hearing. 

Dave Mann, Clinton, representing the Missoula Housing Coalition, 
supports this bill because it will remove some of the burdens 
that are required of a person financially when he has to move 
quite suddenly and come up with funds on very short notice. (EXHIBIT 

Louise Kunz, of the Montana Low Income Coalition, feels it is a 
terrible hardship for low income people to come up with funds for 
moving in just three days time. (EXHIBIT 5) 

Gary Rudolph, of Clinton, supports this bill because of personal 
experiences he has had trying to obtain financing to move and noted 
how difficult it is to get a mover to even move a mobile home in 
l.ess than two weeks time. (EXHIBIT 6) 

Al Rodrigues, of Montana People's Action, feels people on low 
income need 30 days or more to be able to obtain financing neces
sary to move .a .mobile home. 

OPPONENTS: A letter of opposition had been received from Mr. and 
Mrs. Chip Watts of Laurel. (EXHIBIT 7) A letter was also sub
mitted by Jim Kennedy, from the Montana Landlord's Association. 
(EXHIBIT 8) 

Questions were then called for from the committee. Senator Gage 
wondered who was responsibl~ for the liability on a space when a 
renter has to move and was told the renter does until he has the 
trailer moved off the lot. Senator Fuller wondered what the average 
cost was to move a mobile home and was told usually not less than 
$500 and can be much higher depending on the distance of the move. 
Senator Williams wondered if a person just does not move the home 
if the landlord can move the trailer off the lot and was told they 
can and sometimes do have to do this. He was concerned when the 
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notice period would start and was told it was three days after 
the rent was due. Senator Thayer wondered what the average cost 
was for lot rent and was told about $125-150 per month. He then 
noted if people had trouble coming up with this amount, how much 
more difficult it must be for obtaining an even greater amount to 
move and Representative Hammond stated this was the whole problem. 
Senator Weeding wondered if the reason for giving notification to 
leave was for other reasons than nonpayment of rent and was told 
this bill only deals with the nonpayment of rent. Senator Goodover 
noted from the letter from Mr. and Mrs. Watts that it can some
times take 5 to 6 weeks to get a trailer removed by the time you 
have gone to court and gone through all the procedures required. 
They felt this would extend the time even more. Representative 
Hammond felt most people were cooperative and would try and work 
things out before going to court and he was mainly trying to help 
those with low incomes to try and avoid court situations. 

Senator Williams asked if a deposit was required and was told this 
practice varies. Senator Gage felt we were just giving these people 
in this situation another 12 days to come up with funding to be 
able to move. The hearing was closed on House Bill 360. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 208: Senator Halligan noted a change 
had to be made on the Statement of Intent for Senate Bill 208. 
Senator Fuller then MOVED TO CHANGE THE WORDING on the Statement 
of Intent. This motion carried. Senator Neuman then MOVED TO 
ADOPT THE STATEMENT OF INTENT AS AMENDED. (EXHIBIT 9) The motion 
carried. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 359: Senator Christiaens MOVED THAT 
HOUSE BILL 359 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried. Senator 
Neuman will carry this bill on the Senate floor. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 468: Representative Kelly Addy, 
House District #94, Billings, is the chief sponsor of this bill 
which just revises the electronic funds transfer act by allowing 
cash withdrawals and account inquiries by customers from out-of 
state financial institutions. It would allow you to be able to 
withdraw money from your account from another location other than 
your home bank. He stressed it is not a branch banking bill be
cause it does not allow them to make a deposit to their account 
from another location. It would just make it easier to obtain 
funds if you happen to be away from your hometown. 

PROPONENTS: Les Alke, representing the Montana Banker's Association, 
explained this bill merely legalizes what is presently transpiring 
now. (EXHIBIT 10) It would just help update the technological 
advances capable in banking today. 

John Scully, representing the Independent Banker's Association, 
explained they have the network established to transact this type 
of operation but have not done so till they felt it was actually 
allowed by law. He helped draft the measure and was in full support. 
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OPPONENTS: There were none. 

Questions were then called for. Senator Goodover wondered if 
any losses have occurred through these type of transfers and John 
Scully explained with the security measures they have adopted he 
feels the losses would be minimal. Senator Weeding wondered if 
you could use the card for more than one account and was told that 
three accounts was the limit. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 468: Senator Christiaens then MOVED 
HOUSE BILL 468 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried. Senator 
Thayer will carry the bill on the Senate floor. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 338: Representative Kelly Addy, 
House District 94, Billings, is the sponsor of the bill which 
would generally revise the laws relating to title insurance and 
provide for the licensing and regulation of title insurance agents 
and for the regulation of controlled business in the title insur
ance industry. He further explained it deals with the licensing 
of title insurance agents. In the original draft they were going 
to require that title plants be certified but this was amended out. 
He noted the fiscal note prepared took into consideration the cost 
of maintaining title plants and since this had been removed the 
fiscal note was outdated. It would just assure that the agent 
was licensed and knowledgable when working with titles. 

PROPONENTS: Gene Phillips, representing the Montana Land Title 
Association from Kalispell, explained this bill was drafted by 
their legislative committee and modeled after a uniform bill which 
has been adopted in other states. There have been some abuses 
in the past and this would allow the state auditor to license 
these agents and have some regulation over abuses. There were 
some amendments that had been proposed by the auditor's office 
and these had been overlooked and he stated these should be 
examined also. 

i 

Bill Gowan, President of the Montana Land Title Association, feels ~ 
that title agents should be tested to see if they are really qualified. = 
He submitted a letter from First American Title Insurance Company 
urging passage of this legislation. (EXHIBIT ll) 

Warren Solberg, Kalispell, Chairman of the legislative committee 
for the Montana Land Title Association, feels that title insurance 
is very often misunderstood. The purchaser relies on the local 
agent to be knowledgable so therefore it is very important that this 
person be reliable. Currently there is no requirement that you have 
to have a license. There are 705 agents in the state and of these 
only about 100 are active. They would like everyone to take the 
test to see if they are indeed qualified. He noted there were 
amendments proposed by the insurance department and the land title 
association. (EXHIBIT 12 & l3) 
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Tanya Ask of the Montana Insurance Department of the State Auditor's 
Office, explained they support the amendments being proposed and 
would also like to delete the requirement that they assess a fee. 
She stated they already have the authority to charge $10 for an 
examination and this is sufficient. 

Brad Stratton, from the American Title Association of Bozeman, 
felt the underwriters who write for the insurance companies should 
also be knowledgable and competent. 

Testimony was also submitted by Robert Johnson in support. (EXHIBIT l4) 

OPPONENTS: Teddi Annear, owner of a title insurance business in 
Bozeman appeared in opposition of the bill. She feels there is 
no need for this legislation because it would eliminate competition 
and interfere with free enterprise. She wondered if the examiners 
would be tested as well as the agents who would be preparing the 
test. She feels that the agents are pretty thoroughly checked 
currently before they are able to sell insurance. (EXHIBIT 15) 
She noted that with the amendments being proposed it would alter 
her position somewhat if they were to be adopted. 

Questions were then called for. Senator Williams asked Repre
sentative Addy to respond to Ms. Annear's statements. He noted that 
the definition of title agents does not include examiners who act 
under the agent. He felt that if the title agent cannot get a 
license that those under him would not be able to be licensed either. 
The insurance commissioner would prepare the test which would just 
be a basic knowledge of insurance to insure some standards for the 
industry. 

Senator Christiaens asked Tanya Ask what requirements they ask for 
now of title agents. She explained they have to have a certifica
tion from the underwriting company and also be tested for general 
insurance knowledge. The examination for title agents would be 
along this same line. She noted they had received complaints from 
consumers concerning title agents. 

Senator Halligan wondered if the fiscal note was current with the 
amendments proposed and Dick Gilbert, from the auditor's office, 
suggested a revised fiscal note should be requested. 

Senator Fuller asked if it should be "agency" rather than "agent" 
in the bill. He also asked Bill Gowan if there would be a grand
father clause and was told no. Senator Goodover asked how long 
it took to become qualified as an agent and Bill Gowan felt it 
took 5 to 6 years of on the job training. 

Senator Christiaens asked about title plants and how many had these. 
Bill Gowan explained that some title plants are much more up to date 
than courthouse records. Representative Addy responded this was the 
reason they had title plants originally in the bill but it was felt 
by doing this it would create a monopoly for those owning title 
plants. 

Senator Thayer asked Ms. Annear what her chief concern was about 
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the legislation being proposed and she stated she felt this bill 
,..,ould not do anything for the people. 

Senator Weeding asked how often the license is good for when you 
can sell title insurance and was told the license is perpetual 
and is renewed annually. 

Senator Goodover wondered how you keep a title plant current and 
was told most do a daily check with courthouse records in order 
to keep their records up to date. Bill Gowan stated oil companies 
utilize local title plants when doing title searches extensively. 
Teddi Annear noted that mistakes can be made even in a good title 
plant if a person does things hurriedly. 

Representative Addy stated in closing that complaints usually end 
up in the insurance office only as a last resort effort. He feels 
that defects in investments are time bombs and the property owner 
stands to lose the most if a mistake is made. He felt the examin
ation would eliminate those who were not qualified to sell. Hearing 
was closed on House Bill 338. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 334: Mary McCue, Legislative Staff 
Attorney, explained in her research that the Department of 
Revenue could foresee problems in regulating rentals because of 
the variety of equipment available and they did not want to be 
involved pOlicing this. 

Senator Goodover then 1-10VED THAT HOUSE BILL BE CONCURRED IN. The 
motion carried. Senator Gage will carry the bill on the Senate 
floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 360: Senator Halligan noted some of the 
problems involved for renters when they are evicted and the process 
that is involved in going to court. Senator Thayer felt there 
was some way to get compensation back to the trailer park owner for 
overdue rent. Senator Gage felt this bill just deals with giving 
the person another 12 days to come up with the funds necessary 
for moving the mobile horne. 

Senator Fuller then 1-10VED HOUSE BILL 360 BE CONCURRED IN. Senator 
Goodover felt that by the time a three day notice is given there 
have been problems over the weeks. On a roll call vote, the motion 
passed 7 to 2. Senator Thayer and Senator Goodover voted no. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12 noon. 

,/ 

MIKE HALLIGAN, Chairman 
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JIhjALYl: :;. J:::D:l()ir1S0~j 

.',t t OTI1(: j at L c:r~i 
lU1 :. ~roaJw<lY ~(OOItl 414 
11issoula, Loato.n.:J. Y)G02 
(4U6) 721-5355 

February 5, 1925 

To: House Dusiness and Labor Co.al.littee 

1\.e: H . .G. 602, Artis t -Art tealer Consi;nment LmV' 

The protJosed artist-{;allery consignment law is a measure 
much neeued for the protection of l:ontana's many workin0 artists. 
The artist-Gallery rc:::lationsl.lip is only rarely formalized by 
contract in this state, rather the usual practice is that most 
artists aucl their Jealers operate on oral/handshake a2.reeme;1ts, 
if auy, as to t:leir ri 0i1ts and responsibilities. AlthouSh 1I1any 
artists auu Gc:lleries maintain ~ooc.: '~JOrkinz; relationships this 
\Jay, SOlile still ~~o :;et into difficulties. "Hthout protective 
le~islatioll or .:l 1.1ritten contract, the artist is I.vithout r.1UC:i 
real recourse when problems arise. 

I 

I 
T~lis bill d<2fines <1n0 reGulates the consi.;nnlent relationshi?, 

.tJrovidin;:; the basic L)rotections neceGsary to prevent misuse of '-', 
ti.le proceeJs of .:Irt at the h<.lIlds of dealers, allocate responsihility. 
for loss or daulai..>(:, prevent seizure 1.>:" saller1' cr2uitors, and 
allm-l artists to keel-' track of t:1C m'h1ership of their artI.JOr:zs. 

The responsibilities outlined in the bill consist of no 
more thaa ;;ood business practices for the operation of ;:;allery 
consignments. As art uealers are in the best tJosition to protect 
a;:;a.iust loss or u.aHla'-:,e durin3 the period of consi:.;mnent, the· 
risk of such loss is allocated to them. Hilat this really calls 
for is ?roper business insura!1ce coveraCe by ;alleries, \Jhich 
shoulu. be carried in any event. 

The fiduciary res?onsibilitj o~ ~allerics to their consibnor
artists is carefully srelled out as a trust relationship. The 
re'-1uirClTlcllt of tililelj payment of ~)roceeJs to the artists should 
serve to J.iscoui·uc dealers from usin'''' the funds for their .m,~n u u 

purposes, and if tiltlely paYll1eL1ts are not maue, the artist has 
a remeuy at 1mV' to pursue in addition to a cause of action for 
breach of cOl1tract, if inueed such a contract should exist between 
the parties. ~~Tberc there is no Hrittcn contL"lct, this \;[ould 
provi J.c the Oil 1:,' sure L) ro te ct io:l. 

The e)~eUlption of this act from the provisions of the Uniforr.1 
COl;u.lcrcial Code is import an t to prote ct cons icnor-art is ts frOTa 
seL~un; of their \vori(s uJ crecitors uf the [,alleries, because 
unJer l~oJ.ltana' S cOllllllercial la'iv as it now stands, artists must 
file financin= s tatl!lilent s on all cons i!jne d art\\70rks in oroe r to 
gain protection a~ainst caller; creditors. Many artists 00 not 

i 
!I 
II 

I 



.rt Janalyn S. Edrl,ondson 
I~stiL~ny for H.n. G02 
Pauc 2 

ev~u kuml of this practice, and for tllOse that do, it is a 
burLiensol11e requiremei.lt. Under this proposed act, artists would 
be autoQatically protected against third party seizure of their 
consi;.:,ned artworks. 

The provision voidin::; any Haiver is necessary to prevent 
an artist from sisnill;:; 3.Hay the r:;rotections of the act, vlhich 
could be very likely considering that most artists have much 
less bargainin6 power than t:le dealers in nc;;otiatins the terms 
of their aureeraents. VoidinS waivers tllen assures protection 
for all under the act. 

Finally, the provision requirin~ Galleries to provide 
artists~'lith th8 na-liles and addresses of purchasers of their 
artlilOrks is imI.Jortant so that artists may keep full and accurate 
records of the mlners:-liI) of their artl,'lorks as part of the history 
of their vlOrk, and for later access for retrospective shovlin2,s 
of their ,york. Hithout such a provision in the lm'l, many 
z,allery o\m.ers are relu.ctant to provide artists "''lith such infor
mation. 

TJ.le arts are very important to the (iuality of life in 
l1ontana, and i'le should be iJroud of the ",'lealth of creativity 
at "'lork -,vithin our state. ll. D. G02 is an imi,JOrtai.l t firs t step 
ill I.)rovidin;j artists \·;ith im~)Ort;:li.lt protections so that they 
may continue their valuable contributions to t~le cultural life 
anJ the (! conoill/ 0 [ Jrontana. 
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721-1835 

February 5, 19..8 5 

Testimony in Support of House Bill 602 

The Arts Task Force of the National Conference of State 

Legislatures recommended in its policy' resolution on Public 

Support for the Arts that legislation on artist-art dealer' 

relations be enacted by state legislatures. Such legislation 

provides protection to artists who give works of art to art 

dealers on consignment to sell or to exhibit by making the 

dealer a trustee in holding the art and the funds from sales, 

and by assisting artists in collecting the money to which 

they are entitled. Last year at a conference in New York of 

Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts, a national organization of 

volunteer attorneys committed to assisting the arts community', 

I learned that Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts also considers 

enactment qf legislation such as House, Bill 602 essential to 

the legal protection of artists. 

Montana should definitely join the group of states which 
• 

has enacted such enlightened legislation. This law gives much 

needed help to artists, and yet does 'not adversely affect 
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reputable dealers. Working artists constantly experience 

problems in getting dealers to account accurately for work con-

signed to them and for proceeds from the sale of the artist's 

work. Art dealers experiencing financial difficulties may not 

inform artists of the sale of their works; the dealer will 

operate on the capital from the sale, and it may be months 

before the artist gets his or her money. Unless they have 

been sophisticated enough to comply with the Uniform Cow~ercial 

Code filing requirements, artists may also lose their art or 

sale proceeds to dealers' creditors. 

Without the benefit of this proposed legislation, artists 

are reluctant to take legal action against dealers. The trust 

and agency relationship created by the law will greatly increase 

the likelihood that dealers will make notice and payment to 

artists. 

The arts are an essential element of the quality of life. 

~n this state, and a source ~f enjoyment for all. The Montana 

Legislature should give greater recognition to the creativity 

of artists and protect artists' rights through this most ap-

propriate legislation. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Joan Jonkel 
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TESTIMONY 

HOUSE BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE J.:.". .. 

Re: Art Cons ignment Legislation. H B 602 I 
I 

Thank you for the privilege for testifying on this 
important issue. I am a professional, full time artist
weaver residing in Missoula. I make 95% of my income 
from within the State. For the- past 8 years I have had 
constant dealings with gallery owners/directors either I? 
with the consignment of my work or mounting of exhibitions. 

For the most part I have good, positive experiences with I 
Montana art galleries. However, it only takes one bad r 
experience to quickly point out the fact that artists 
in Montana have very few protections against poor business 
practices on the part o~ gallery owners. - I 
For example in December of 1983 I had an exhibit·if} a 
Montana gallery where I sold $1800 worth of hand woven 
rugs and wall hangings. The works sold represented three 
months of labor plus materials on my part. Naturally 
I expected to be paid the 60% of sales as was· "agreed to 
in our consignment. To make a long story short, I was 
finally paid in full in August of 1984, 8 months after 
the sale of my work. The gallery owner had used both 
her commission and my earnings from the sale for her 
operating expenses. 

I 
I 

This legislation will protect the individual artist I ... :.' 
from this type of problem. I call your attention to I 
the laws now extant in eight other states which accomplish 
this end. Thank you. 

barbar,l hand, weaver 
304 SOli th 2nd west 
missoula, tnt 59801 

February 6, 1985 
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'~Institute of the Rockies 
10300 O'Brien Creek • Missoula, Montana 59801 • (406) 728-5352 

February 5, 1985 
TESTIMONY 

HOUSE BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

Re: Art Consignment Legislation. H.B. 602 

The Institute of the Rockies sponsored a workshop 
in December, 1984 on "Art and the Law". Over 
40 participants paid to attend and we found a 
very intense and widespread concern for the business 
side of art in Montana. Three attorneys and a CPA 
from the Montana Arts Council served as resource 
speakers and all spoke to the federal laws extant 
and protective of artists rights. 

As the workshop progressed it became apparent that 
Montana needs to catch up with other states that 
have recognized the special needs of artists and 
craftsmen as well as writers and musicians who must 
deal with a market that is exceedingly competitive 
and marginal for most people. 

In the long run it seems this legislation will serve 
to bring the artist and gallery into a full partnership 
and thereby benefit both parties. I am pleased to 
speak in support of this bill. 

~fi/Y;;{~ 
~ohn Badg~# 

/' 



Exhibit _2 
HB 602 
-3,J:J4'S5 

fVlissoll1a 
Submitted by: Rep. "'\f .'C) ., 

lVlllse-Lllll,01 the AI-IS 
February 5, 1985 

Representative Harry Fritz 
c/o State Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Congressman Fritz: 

I have discussed with several Missoula area artists some of the provisions 
of your bill affecting artists and galleries, and would like to express 
our support. 

It is both ethical and good business practice to expect that galleries 
accepting art work on consignment pay artist commissions in a reason
able length of time. This would normally be on a monthly or quarterly 
basis. Since artists sometimes have difficulties collecting, it may 
be necessary to require by law that an escrow account be set up for these 
proceeds or some other method be taken to ensure that artists are paid. 

It is very helpful for artists to know who has purchased their work so 
that they may contact collectors in coming years to borrow for exhibit
ions in musuems. It is also helpful for museums to be aware of holdings 
of private collectors. Generally if someone has paid a sizeable amount 
of money for an art work, they have an interest in receiving mailings 
of future showings by that artist and may wish to add more pieces to their 
collection. In my opinion, when $250 or more is involved, it would be 
mutually advantageous to require galleries to report the name of the 
purchaser to the artist (unless some privacy law would prohibit this). 

The Huseum's mission is to serve the public in our region. An important 
part of that public is the artists who make art for the rest of the 
community to enjoy. It is difficult enough to "make it" as an artist; 
I would hope your bill passes and wish to thank you for your sponsorship. 

Sincerely, 

~:'2 'ingS 

Di~~tr 
Missoula Huseum of the Arts 

Fritz 
~ 
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Ch, C. Watts 
Sa ra A.Watts ; 
E ZY Y PARI( ., l 
13· East 6th Street 

De Distinguished Senator, 

EXHIBIT 7 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

March 13, 1985 

Lal:' el, Mont~na 59044 

t is.n~t ~o;sible for ei~her of us to be pre~ent at any hearings conc@rnine 
HOi. S~ Bill 164, and House Sill 360, so we ask that you entH thj~. intc the 
mi utes of the hearings • 

• wife and I OI,tclO a small 19 unit mobile home park in Laurel, j·':ontana. It ["13.: 

eOie to our attention that w€' ar':? under a.ttacY b/ these tf.lJO bills . 

. neerning House Bill #164 we agree with gluing tenants a 180 day notice to 
va. ate when it involves a change in land use. !..Ie cannot agree lArith the ~:r,..t ·,~,e~.:. 

itt't>~ten~s.the 30 da~ notie~.to 60 days, or 'JJit~ t~e.i,ljay this bill i·;. 1,>.,!c.r'::E>d3.=. 
tt;;,dlscrlmlnates agc.unst mObile home parKs. 1 . ..Je reel thIS IS e::{ •. t?ctlng to .-r!lJUI::i' 

h!.J"an nature to 1 i ve together in c 1 Qse Q'Jar tel'S (I j ke mobile par!{s) fN'~;: .j:;..', = 
af~r a notice has been served. We have seen harassment of the type tnat esc~~es 
ca'se for immediate eviction ca.rl"ilZ'd to exteme·;.. \A.L;der and sewer bilj·; 71·3,'·iE> te~1'! 
ru' sky high .Tor landlords, yards have not been, mOi .. \led or- IlJatHec, garba·9€' ha.s 
be a. 11 owed ,to collect around homes, dogs h.:\ve, been .3.11'){-'ied to .~c':lJfT'.f..ildt~ ·;,.!.c 

ru loose. Jri short, most people who have been ~victed make I ife miserab~e io~ 
th landlords as well as theil" ten.~nt neight·cr·s. If it to!Ji< 60 da:r-'; t.) e'}ict .; 

on of this cal iber, we could loose the good tenant on both sides of hiT. :r ~ 

11 park 1 ike ours that would be a disaster. 

andlords do not lightly hand out eviction notices. We always give a tpn~nt ., 
1e t three chances to shape up or until we receive complaints hom thro?e 

hbors. It is a very small percentage of a1J the people who rent, that a.re 
ev asked to leave. However, a.s you well knCoi-Il, it is that smaJ 1 j)ereent~.9o? ttt':~ 

s things for the others. 

xt House Sill 360 wishes to extend the current 3 day notice to !S diVS. ~o 

in with a 3 day notice is used as the last resort to solve a problem. 2efore 
is ever given there has been a considerable a.mount of dialogue and effort 

• to work things out. I have not used a 3 day ~otice for about 2 years, ant 
I did it was not directed at a responsible tenant. Th~ only on25 I have GS@~ 

n were those who were habitual1~ l~te and would n~uer tell me before the ~~~ 

e they would be a 1 ittle "la.te. It has ."'j' ..... ay·;. been a stand.ire! pol !CV if: ("1~ 

• to work with anyone who is honest with us. We have done th:s many times. 7~~ 

rs I have used it on were those I had alread~ serv~d a 30 day ·notlce on, ;~d 

they refused to pay the ren t eO'Jer i n9 +he i r f i n.:o.1 th i r' ty da 15. Sm!\? th in; 
eh many of YOU may not be aW·3.re of is tha t the :3 day not j ce Q,)es n(.t -rQf·,:e 
one to vacate within 3 days. By the time you get done going through the proce~ 
al channels, it tak(>s about 3 to .. weeKs to see one follcl\~ed tt-,rO'J9h to the 

en/,:, If YOU change this to 15 dots as proposed, it 1."1i 1 J taKe 5 te· 6 t.<Jee;":~ to .";"!. 

s.o~eone out if it follol ..... :- the c.::mplet~ legal cours.;-. ~;o no'.'" jns~e?d of jeirl'~ ':1' 

1 soothS rent we I/Jili be out tlJ..lI) month: income on one lot. 

pal_ ! 



, 

r i 
I'm sure that most respons~ble tenant~ would ~e appal1!d with these tw~ ~ill~ 

aslthey now stand. Nest are Intf.>re:ted In ~ ,".Iell-control led park ane goo':; 
nej.o._hbors. These Bills taKe that protl?Ction away from the tenants. Also the':~ 
Bi :ls will make it tough on young people just starting out, as !AI': will ne:t bE' 
aift to afford to take the time to work out an; problems with them. We will te 
fo~ed to hand out their notice to get rid of the problem expedi.:ntly. 

olJld any member of this (:I;:.mmittee apprt?Ciate: having to wa.it 60 days to r.avE' .3. 

neighbor mou~? What about the habitual drunk who 1 ittE'rs your yard, wakes you 
up' in the middle of the night fighting, has dogs running loose, doesn't control 
hi children, doesn't mow or IIJater his yard, flagrantly runs your rent bill UP 

tho ugh water waste? 

ese are things that people 1 iving in mobile parks expect landlords to ta~e 

ca~ of and it is one of the main drawing cards for a clean respectable park. W2 
reo en t th i s respee tab i 1 i ty be i ng taKen aJ,l/ay from us • 

. obi1e parks ha!,.le come a long wa.y in Montana through good legislation a.ne! h",.;:. h]' ever, th i sis NOT a gOfjd se t of Bill s as they nOJ.'J .;:. hnd • 

. ~ will trust in your fair judgement on this matter, but as·a small business. 
we~i11 keep a watchful eye on what happens to these Bills. We strongly caution 
yOW about the discrimination charges these 8i lIs (ould create in their present 
fof1T1. 

r present laws are work·~ble and understind·3-bie To:,r most lan 1jlc,rds a.l"!d 
te ants. There is a time to leave well enough alone. 

we could prclvide YOU with any addition.ii inflJrrn<l.tion, or help in .3.ny !,<.lay 

pf -56' ht us know. 

~ feel safe in asking you to check us out with 2enator Chet BlaylocK, Senitor 
Eslher Bengston, or Rep;es.ent3.tive Ne1 Wil 1 i2.ms as· to hc~" 1 .. ,1e Keep our park 
J OJ' i ng and wha tour repu ta t ion is around L.3.ure.l • 
~~; I 
. large part o~ what a successful rental busipess is all about is giuing the 

pelle who 1 ive in your parI< or apartment a ple~s .. ~nt place to Jive ar"j al101..vin.,;. 
th to have a little control over their naighbo~hood. 

• I 

., st our Civil Laws go the same way our Crir;-:i'n.~l LalJ,ls have and protect tho:.;> 
Whl d •• rong inst.od of those who do things right? 

S~f;~~ 1 y yours, 

c.rc,ft/.-.ffi) 

4~C ?krJtJ 
Ch~ C. Watts 
Salidr3. A. (.,taUs 
1- 0,5-628-7798 



EXHIBIT 8 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 13, 1985 

MONTANA LANDLORD'S ASSOCIATION, INC. 
312 MOORE LANE 

BILLINGS, MONTANA 59101 
• 

--~ 

To: senate Business Committee: 

Subject: HB 360 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 

I am Jim Kennedy, representing the Montana Landlords 
Association. 

The Montana Association of Landlords oppose this bill because 
we think this bill is very detrimental to landlords and 
tenants.In effect, this bill means the landlord has to 
subsidize the tenant for an additional 27 .days rent gratis, 
after already having given the tenant 3 days notice. 

We feel the tenant has a financial and moral obligation 
to pay the rent. And landlords are just not in a position 
to act as a social service agency. 

The present 3 day notice is only a request for the rent. But 
if the tenant still fails to pay- the landlord has to go 
through the distasteful process of forcing eviction. 

In addition, as landlords are business people, this bill asks 
us to wait an additional 27 days before we get our paycheck. 
This causes a problem for everyone. We have bills to pay 
just like everyone else, A delay like causes everyone 
trouble. 

I submit if the members of the committee had to wait an extra 
27 days before being paid you probably wouldn't be very happy 
about it and (2) the delay would probably cause you some 
problems. 

Again, the Montana Association of Landlords is opposed to 
this bill. We ask your support in tabling this legislation. 

Sincerely, 

·<Am 1d 
~m Kennedy, epresentative 

Montana Landlords Association 



STATEMENT OF INTENT 
Senate Bill 208 

EXHIBIT 9 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 13, 1985 

Section 1. A statement of intent is required for this bill 
because it delegates authority to the agricultural loan 
authority to adopt rules concerning loan guaranties. The 
legislature intends that in adopting rules the authority 
look to existing rules established by the Montana economic 
development board, on which the authority contained in this 
bill is patterned. 

Section 2. It is the intent of the legislature that the 
agricultural loan authority prepare rules to establish the 
the loan guaranty program authorized in Senate Bill 208 by 
addressing and providing for the following terms and 
conditions: 

(1) Banks and other financial institutions should be 
required to participate in any guaranty program. It is 
suggested that t.he_normal participation would be a minimum 
of 20% by the bank or other financial institution and 80% 
affected by the state guaranty authorized under Senate Bill 
208. 

(2) A program for guaranteeing existing operating loans 
made by existing banks and other financial institutions 
should be considered, provided all other conditions are met, 
including: (a) an equity in real estate or other comparable 
property is obtained; (b) the guaranty does not extend beyond 
10 years; and (c) the bank or other financial institution 
agrees to reduce the interest rate to at least no higher 
than the rate on federal obligations for comparable matur
ities. 

(3) Any loan guaranteed under the prOV1Slons of Senate Bill 
208 should be supported by a mortgage on real estate or a 
lien on other comparable property. 

(4) An appraisal by a qualified appraiser should be required. 
The loan or guaranty secured by mortgage on real estate or 
other comparable property should not exceed, when taken in 
conjunction with any prior mortgages or obligations on the 
real estate, 65% of the appraised value of the property 
pledged as security. 

(5) Before any loan can be guaranteed pursuant to Senate 
Bill 208, the applicant should provide the agricultural loan 
authority with sufficient information to show that he can 
reasonably expect a positive cash flow from the normal 
operation of the agriculture enterprise. The agricultural 
loan authority may require a surplus cash flow by rules 
properly adopted. 

, 



Statement of Intent Senate Bill 208 
Page 2 

(6) The agricultural loan authority should not guarantee 
loans that exist for more than 10 years. 

(7) The guaranties provided in Senate Bill 208 should be 
targeted primarily for existing farmers and ranchers who own 
agricultural land on which their farming and ranching is 
located and whose total debt from that agricultural operation 
equals between 40% and 60% of their total farm and ranch 
assets. 

(8) The department of agriculture and the agricultural loan 
authority should retain persons with sufficient experience in 
agricultural credit to adequately review all applications 
made for guaranty under Senate Bill 208. They shall take such 
time in implementing this program as may be necessary to 
guarantee that it will operate smoothly and properly with-
out undue exposure or risk of loss. Experienced lenders 
who know and understand the Montana agricultural situation 
are absolutely critical to the success of this program. 

(9) The bank or financial insitution that originated the 
guaranteed loan must initiate the appropriate action to 
liquidate the property pledged as security. The costs of 
liquidation should be shared pro rata at the same rate as 
participation in the guaranty program. 
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BUSINESS & INDUSTR 
March 13, 1985 
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I I 

-ill ~-~ jJ ri /l p. 
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EXHIBIT 11 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 13, 1985 

First American Title Insurance Company 
P.O. BOX 580, 156 WEST JUDICIAL STREET, BLACKFOOT, IDAHO 83221 

TELEPHONE (208) 785-5511 

D. H. Stufflebeam 
REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT 

LEGAL COUNSEL 

Senator Mike Halligan 
Chairman 
Business and Industry Committee 
State Senate 
Capital Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Re: House Bill 338 

Dear Senator Halligan: 

March 11, 1985 

Michael K. Ferrin 
ASSISTANT REGIONAL COUNSEL 

I understand that your committee is considering the passage of 
House Bill 338 which is designed to govern the title insurance 
industry in the State of Montana. 

First American Title Insurance Company underwrites title 
insurance in the State of Montana and does so throughout the United 
States. Our company is the third largest title insurer in the 
United States. 

I am writing you to let you know that First American believes 
that this legislation would be of benefit to the real estate 
purchaser as well as the title insurer. It gives both of us some 
guidelines as to definitions of the product, equitable licensing 
procedures and generally the matter of conducting the business of 
title insurance in the State of Montana. This is part of the 
uniform law that has been adopted or is being considered in other 
states. This would be most helpful to the industry to have 
uniformity in our procedures and regulations. 

I hope that you will favorably consider this legislation. 

Thank you. 

DHS/lmw 

V?~t~:~!YO~:'1/ ;' 
~.At{/)X/ ~ .;gtd£!t4d~ 
DWarri"R. uffleneam 
Regional Vice President 
Legal Counsel' 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 
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EXHIBIT 12 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 13, 1985 

~~~S TO HOUSE BILL NO. 338 
REQUESTED BY 'I=::E !!Ol\"TArIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION 

NEW SECTION. Section 6. Ooderwriting standards 

record retention. (1) A t.tle ~surer may not issue a title insurance 

policy unless ~t, its agent. ~r an approved attorney has conducted a reasonable 

search and ~ination of the title and made a determination of insurability of 

title in accordance with saun: underwriting practices. The title insurer 

or title agent must preserve and retain in its files evidence of the examination 

of title and determination of iBSurab~lity. The title insurer or title agent may 

keep original evidence or .ay establish in the regular course of business a 

system of recording, copying ,r reproducing evidence by any process that 

accurately and legibly reproC~ces, or forms a durable medium for reproducing. 

the contents of the original. 

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to; 

(a) a title insurer as~~ing liability through a contract of 

reinsurance; or 

(b) a title insurer act~ as coinsurer if one of the other 

coinsuring title insurers bas complied with subsection (1). 

(3) Except as allowed t: rules adopted by the commissioner, 

no title insurer or title ag~t 3ay knowingly issue an owner's title 

insurance policy or commi~t to insure unless all outstanding enforceable 

recorded liens or other interests against the property title to be insured are 

shown. 



(4) An insurer issuing a policy :in violation of 'this section 

is estopped, as a matter of law, to deay the validity of the policy as to 

any claiDi or demand of the insured e ..... M-igas arising thereunder. 

NEll SECTION. Section 7. Escrow, closing, or settlement services --

title indemnification -- maintenance of accounts -- rules. (1) A title insurer 

or title agent may provide escrow, settlement, or closing services, or any 

combination thereof, and may operate as an escrav, settlement, or closing 

agent, subject to the provisions of subsect~ons (2) and (3). 

(2) A title insurer or title agent shall: 

(a) deposit funds accepted in connection with an escrow, settlement, 

closing, or title indemnification in a separate fiduciary trust account in a 

bank or other financial institut~on insured by an agency of the federal 

government and segregate the funds by escrow, settlement, closing, or title 

indemnification in its records., The funds are the property of the person 

entitled thereto under the terms of the escro~, settlement, closing, or title 

iniemni:.'fication and are not subject to de~ts of the title insurer or title 

agent. A title insurer or agent may use such funds only in accordance with the 

terms of the individual escrow, settlement, closing, or title indemnification 

under which the funds are accepted. 

(b) pay any interest received OIl ftDlds deposited with it in 

connection with an escrow, settlement, closing, or title indemnification, 

to the depositing person or as otberwi.se provided by the terms thereof; 



(c) maintain separate records of all receipts and disbursements of 

escrow, settlement, closing. or title indemnification funds; and 

(d) comply with rules adopted by the commissioner pertaining to 

escrow, settlement, closing. or title indemnification transactions. 

(3) A title agent must keep books of account, records and vouchers 

pertaining to any escrow, closing, settlement, or title indemnification 

business transacted, in such a manner that the commissioner or his authorized 

representative may readily ascertain, under the a~thority of 33-1-402, 

whether the title agent has cooplied vith all applicable provisions of this title. 

NEW SECTION. Section 12. Prohibited practices referrals 

splitting charges 

(2), no person may: 

exemptions. (1) Except as provided in subsection 

(a) give or accept a fee, rebate. or thing of value pursuant to 

an agreement or understanding that title insurance business will be referred to 

a title agent; or 

(b) give or accept a portion, split, or percentage of a charge made 

or received for title insurance business in connection with a transaction 

involving real property in this state, other than for services actually performed.· 

(2) (a) A person may pay a return on an investment, based on a 

percentage of an ownership interest in a title insurance agent &r fpafteftise 

pele~ieftShi, if: 

(1) at or pr10r to the tUDe of a referral a disclosure of the existence 

of the arrangement 1s .ade to the persoo being referred and, in connection with 

the referral, the person is provided a written estimate of the charge or range 



f 
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I 
of charges generally made by the title agent to which the person is referred; and . I 

(11) the person is not required to use a particular agent. I 
(b) The following arrangements are not a violation of subsection (2) (a) (11) : 

(1) an arrangement that requires a buyer, borrower, or seller to pay I 
for the services of an attorney, credit reporting agency, or real estate appraiser ch1(e 

by a lender to represent the lender's interest in a real estate transaction; 

or 

(i1) an arrangement by which an attorney or law firm represents a client 

in a real estate tr-ansaction and issues or arranges for the issuance of a policy 

of title insurance i3 the transaction directly as agent or through a separate 

corporate title :jsurance agency that may be established by t~at a~torney 

or law firm and c?erated as an adjunct to his or its law practice. 

(c) Failure to disclose a controlled business relationship is not 

a violation of s~~section (2) (a) (i) if the failure was not inte~tional 

and resulted fron a bona fide error, proven by a preponderance of t~e evidence. 

(3) This section does not prohibit: 

(a) the payneot of a fee to an attorney for services 

actually rendered or by a title agent for services actually performed in the 

issuance of a title insurance policy; or 

(b) payment of a bona fide salary, comI,ensation, or other paYllent 

for goods or facilities actually furnished or for services actually performed. 

, 
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House Bill 338 

EXHIBIT 13 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
,r1arch 13, 1985 

Amendments Proposed by the,Montana Insurance Department 

Amend Section 2 Subsection (8) as follows: 

(8)(a) "Producer of title business" or "producer" means 

a person, corporation, partnership, or other, business 

entity, including an officer, director, or owner of 5% or 

more of the equity or capital thereof, engaged in this state 

in the trade, business, occu~ation, or profession of: 

(i) buying or selling"interests in real property; 

(ii) making loans se~ured by interests in real 

property; or 

(iii) acting as broker, agent, ~ representative ~ 

attorney of a person described in subsection (8)(a)(i) or 

(8)(a)(ii). 

{b) "Prodtlcer of title busiRess" does not incltlde ~n 

attoPAey liceRsecl to practice law iR this state. 

2. Amend Section 5 Subsection (1) as follows: 

NEW SECTION. Section 5.· .... limitations on authori.ty. 

(1) An insurer that transacts or is licensed to transact a 

class or kind of insurance other than title insurance is not 

eligible for the issuance or renewal of a license to trans

act the business of title insurance in this state and may 
"',- ' 

not transact, underwrite, or issue title insurance. Any 

insurer authorized to transact any combination of kinds 

of insurance including title business under an existing 

certificate of authority may continue to do so until that 

certificate of authority is renewed effective June 1. 1986. 



3. Add New Section between Section 24 and 25, renumbering Sections 

25 through 28 

Section 25. Section 33-17-1102, MeA, is amended to read: 

33-17-1102. Reporting and accounting for premiums. 

(1) All premiums or return premiums recei~e9 by an agent or 

solicitor shall be trust funds so received by the licensee 

in a fiduciary capacity, and the agent or solicitor shall in 

the applicable regular course of business account for and 

pay the same to the i~sured, insurer, or agent entitled 

thereto. Exceptfor"tit1e agents as defined in [Section 2], 

++ if the licensee establishes a separate deposit for funds 

so belonging to others in order to avoid a commingling of 

such fiduciary funds with his own funds, he may deposit and 

commingle in the same such separate deposit all such funds 

belonging to others so long as the amount of such deposit so 

held for each respective other person is reasonably ascer

tainable from the records and accounts of the licensee. 

(2) Title agents, as defined in [Section 2J, shall 

comply with [Section 7J. 

trt(3) Any agent or solicitor who, not being lawfully 

entitled thereto, diverts or appropriates such funds or any 

portion thereof to his own use is, upon conviction, guilty 

of theft and shall be punished by law. 

-2-



EXHIBIT 14 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
Harch 13, 198G 

PHONE : _--.:.4:=l-.!::::O~C-~_----sS=~"3~$~_...:;s;::;;o..-:4=--4~'==. ____________ _ 

~ -cE" L"\- - ~ -+ -r 0 '"2. 'f-..~';;;: -< <>... --- L---.. ~ _ ~.::>-
RE?RESENTING WHOM? ~ -e:....c:::x c-r~ ---t\ -r L. ~ C. c..>. , I.e ~ l s,'(" o..,......)~ / G> • (,) \,J.>,-""; S<. \ 

t "= 

APPEARING ON ~lICH PROPOSAL: __ ~I~,~~\13~ __ -<_d4:S~~E3~ _____________________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? V' ----'---- AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? ---

--CO~~ENTS: _____ ~t=:~~~~~\Q~r~b~(~~--~~~<=~~~~J~\~~~k~~~· ~,~~_c~~i~~_~l~bJ~'~~~~~ ____ _ 

\ , 
---....) I "t'>...\- CeQ "b- \....... a <::) L-t-~ ~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



E8:HIBIT 15 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRyl 
March 13, 1985 

HOUSE BILL 338 

WHAT IS IT'S PURPOSE 

1 - Proponent -Licensing and regulating title agents. 

1 - Opponent --Presently the substantial insurance companies apply to conduct business in 
Montana. Upon approval, it becomes their responsibility to choose agents and they bear 
the responsibility of agents actions. As long as an agent is acting for an insurance 
company, the customer is protected and if an ex-agent falsely states he is acting for an 
insurance company, he faces civil action --- which is what this bill proposes --- but, 
requests the commissioner to accept the burden. Such regulation will have an impact 
on the general fund, since someone must be hired and trained to handle this position. 

2 - Proponent ~The examination of title insurance plants .' 

2 - Opponent .,This has been stricken from the bill as it was proven to be virtually impossible 
to discover errors in title plants. 

3 - Proponent -Issuance of certificates of authority. 

3 - Opponent .. Presently when a title company chooses an agent (after a careful investigation 
of such agent) application is made to the State, and upon approval (the insurance commission 
can, at this time, refuse a license) a license is issued to an agent for display in the plance 

Iti .. , ~ 

of business. '-11 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1 - Proponent -This bill will reduce the number of agents that are licensed for title insurance 

1 - Opponent-Part of this is due to limitation of an agent operating associated businesses. 
and liFRitations iFR!3osod on the oGGu!3ation of an agents relatives. I believe this interferes 
with fair trade practices. 

2 - Proponent -Additional revenue raised from title plant inspections. 

2 - Opponent - This no longer applies since it has been stricken from the bill. 

3 - Proponent .... Requirements of the bill for inspections of title plants, examinations for licensing 
of title insurance agents, issuance of certificates and regulation of title insurance will 
require additional expenditures. 

3 - Opponent-Under the present system title insurance is controlled and no additional 
expenditures are required 

-1-



OPPONENTS STATEMENT 

I oppose this bill #338 on title insurance for the following reasons: 

1 - I see that it serves no true purpose but to eliminate competition and feel this interferes 

with free enterprise. 

2 - Matters addressed are already covered under present regulations. 

3 - In speaking with representatives and citizens of Bozeman, their support of this bill was 

solicited on the belief that this bill would eliminate certain escrow problems. However, 

after review of such bill, they discovered it did not. By running this bill through as a 

"TITLE BILL" it can not cover all escrow associates and procedures. Had it been 

introduces as an "ESCROW BILL" it could have eliminated the true problem and 

helped all professionals associated with escrow and the citizens. 

Since the legislation is in session to solve PROBLEMS and it should be clear that this 

bill does not meet a problem solving requirement, I request that this bill die here in committee 

and stop costing the taxpayer any more monies. 

I feel the citizcns of Montana will need to ,hem' n strongcr ar'g'lImcnt as to why their 

taxes are supporting this bill 338. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Theodora (Teddy) Annear 
P.O. Box 394 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
~~'-------------------------

March 13, 1985 Datc ______________ __ Bill No. 360 ----------------
HOUSE Tine 11:45 a.m. 

NAME YES 

Chairman Mike Halligan 
X 

V-Chrm. B. F. Christiaens I X 

Senator Paul Boylan I X 

I X • Senator David Fuller 

Senator Delwyn Gage I X I 
Senator Pat Goodover I I X 

I NOT fRESENT FOR VOTE Senator Allen Kolstad "'-
I X I Senator Ted NeUi'11an 

Senator Gene Thayer I I X 

Senator Bob WilliaIils I X I 
Senator Cecil Weeding I X /. 

I I 

carol Duval Mike Halligan 
Secretary 

z..Dtion: ___ M_o_t_i_o_n_b.....;y:..-_s_e_n_a_t_o_r_F_u_l_l_e_r __ H_o_u_s_e_B_i_l_l __ 3_6_0_B_E-.-;C;...;O __ N.;..,;C;;,.;U;;.,;R;;.,;;;R;;.,;;;E=D __ 

IN, Passed 8 to 2. 

1985 
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